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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to a filter holder used for smoking, a smoking pipe and a smoking pipe unit
including the filter holder, respectively.

Background Art

[0002] A smoking pipe attachable to one end of a cigarette as a rod-shaped smoking article is disclosed, for example,
in Unexamined Japanese Utility Model Publication No. 51-65988 (Document 1). The smoking pipe of Document 1
includes a socket portion formed in one end of the pipe and is capable of receiving one end of a cigarette, a mouthpiece
formed in the other end, and a filter contained in the filter holder. The filter is positioned in between the socket portion
and the mouthpiece.
[0003] Before the cigarette is smoked, the smoking pipe is attached to one end of a cigarette. A smoker then lights
the other end of the cigarette and puts the mouthpiece of the smoking pipe in his/her mouth. By so doing, the smoker
can smoke the cigarette. At this point, the mainstream smoke of the cigarette passes through the filter in the smoking
pipe and is sent from the mouthpiece into the smoker’s mouth. Therefore, a part of particle-phase components, such as
tar and nicotine in the mainstream smoke is trapped by the filter. Therefore, the smoker can enjoy a mild smoking feeling.
[0004] However, the filter of the smoking pipe of Document 1 is not capable of reducing vapor-phase components
(acetaldehyde, acetone, benzene, etc.) and gas-phase components (CO, NO, etc.) which are contained in the mainstream
smoke. As a result, the vapor-phase components and the gas-phase components are not removed with the filter and
sent into the smoker’s mouth.
[0005] In this respect, a filter cigarette disclosed in Unexamined Japanese Patent Publication No. 11-346748 (Docu-
ment 2) has a perforation line formed in a tip paper of the cigarette. A smoking pipe disclosed in Unexamined Japanese
Patent Publication No. 56-15683 (Document 3) includes a perforation line formed in an outer circumferential wall of the
pipe. During smoking, the perforation line allows the outside air to flow into the filter, and the introduced air dilutes
mainstream smoke. This dilution of the mainstream smoke reduces not only the particle-phase components such as tar
and nicotine, which are actually sent into the smoker’s mouth, but also the vapor-phase and gas-phase components.
[0006] In the case of the dilution-type filter cigarette and smoking pipe, when a dilution rate of the mainstream smoke
is excessively high, a tar amount in the mainstream smoke which is sent into the smoker’s mouth, that is, a nicotine
amount in the tar, is undesirably reduced. As a result, the smoker cannot enjoy the original flavor and taste of the
cigarette. In this point, Document 2 discloses that a reduction rate of the tar (T) is suppressed, as compared to a reduction
rate of CO, by locating the perforation line upstream from the filter as viewed in the flowing direction of the mainstream
smoke. It can be considered that, according to the filter cigarette of Document 2, a value of C/T (=CO/T) is reduced, so
that a desired tar amount to be sent into the smoker’s mouth can be secured. In this respect, in the case of the smoking
pipe of Document 3, too, the perforations are positioned upstream from the filter. Therefore, the smoking pipe of Document
3 may have the same advantages as the filter cigarette of Document 2.
[0007] In the case of the filter cigarette of Document 2, in order to position the perforation line upstream from the filter,
the perforation line has to be located in the end portion of the tip paper on the cigarette side. The end portion of the tip
paper, however, is an important element for joining the filter and the cigarette together, so that the end portion of the tip
paper needs to be firmly bonded to the cigarette. That is to say, it is required that glue be applied to the entire inner
surface of the end portion of the tip paper. When the perforation line is located in the end portion of the tip paper regardless
of this requirement, glue is applied onto the inner surface of the end portion except for the perforation line, and it is
impossible to secure an adequate glue-applied area. As a result, bond strength between the filter and the cigarette is
low, and it is then practically difficult to form the perforation line in the end portion of the tip paper.
[0008] In this respect, according to Document 3, the perforation line is formed in the smoking pipe itself. Therefore,
the smoking pipe of the Document 3 does not have the above problem seen in the filter cigarette of Document 2. However,
according to Documents 2 and 3, there is the possibility that the perforation line would be partially blocked by smoker’s
fingers during smoking. When the perforation line is blocked even partially, air intake into the filter becomes insufficient,
and mainstream smoke is not diluted as desired.
[0009] It is preferable that the above-mentioned smoking pipe be capable not only of performing a conventional basic
treatment for removing tar from the mainstream smoke and diluting the vapor-phase and gas-phase components but
also of carrying out an adding treatment for adding flavor such as menthol to the mainstream smoke during smoking.
EP 0 109 608 A1 discloses a smoking pipe according to the preamble of claim 1.
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Disclosure of the Invention

[0010] It is an object of the present invention to provide a filter holder for smoking which is capable of reliably exerting
the above-mentioned conventional basic function or an additional function with respect to mainstream smoke during
smoking, a smoking pipe and a smoking pipe unit including the filter holder, respectively.
The present invention provides a smoking pipe according to claim 1.
[0011] A filter holder comprises a tubular body including a holder portion formed in one end portion thereof and capable
of holding smokable material and a chamber defined in the tubular body adjacently to the holder portion and capable of
containing a filter for filtering mainstream smoke of the smokable material, and a mixing device for mixing a gaseous
fluid to be used for processing the mainstream smoke with the mainstream smoke at least in either one of an upstream
area including an upstream end of the chamber and a downstream area of the chamber as viewed in a flowing direction
of the mainstream smoke.
[0012] Before the filter holder is used, the filter is contained in the chamber of the filter holder, and a rod-shaped
smoking article such as a cigarette is held by the holder portion of the filter holder. In this state, the smoker can light the
rod-shaped smoking article and draw the mainstream smoke of the rod-shaped smoking article from the other end of
the filter holder. When the mainstream smoke passes through the filter, a part of particle-phase components, such as
tar and nicotine, contained in the mainstream smoke is trapped by the filter.
[0013] The mixing device mixes the mainstream smoke and the gaseous fluid in the filter holder during smoking. This
fluid carries out a dilution process and/or a flavor-adding process with respect to the mainstream smoke.
[0014] More specifically, the mixing device may include a recessed area formed in an outer circumferential surface
of the tubular body and is not blocked by a smoker’s fingers when the tubular body is held by the fingers, and a vent
hole in which one end is open in the recessed area, and the other end is open in an inner circumferential surface of the
tubular body in the upstream area. Preferably, the recessed area is an annular groove formed in the outer circumferential
surface of the tubular body, and the vent hole is formed in a bottom of the annular groove.
[0015] During smoking, outside air is introduced into the tubular body through the vent hole. The air thus introduced
dilutes the mainstream smoke. Since the vent hole is formed in the recessed area, namely the bottom of the annular
groove, even if the smoker holds the filter holder by pinching the holder with the fingers, the vent hole is not blocked by
the fingers. Therefore, the dilution process with respect to the mainstream smoke can be surely carried out during smoking.
[0016] Since the vent hole is not formed in the rod-shaped smoking article such as a cigarette but formed in the tubular
body, it is possible to secure adequate opening of the vent hole and then to enhance a dilution rate of the mainstream
smoke without difficulty.
[0017] In the case of a conventional filter cigarette, when the dilution rate of the mainstream smoke is increased, CO
concentration in the mainstream smoke is reduced. At the same time, the particle-phase components, such as tar and
nicotine, are also reduced, so that it is impossible to effectively reduce a value of C/T.
[0018] However, the filter used in the filter holder of the invention has smaller ventilation resistance than a filter for a
conventional filter cigarette, which reduces a filtration rate of the particle-phase components, such as tar and nicotine,
through the filter. As a result, the value of C/T is effectively reduced.
[0019] When a filter having small resistance to draw is used in the conventional filter cigarette, the entire filter cigarette’s
resistance to draw is also lowered at the same time. The smoker then feels very unpleasant during smoking.
[0020] In this respect, the filter holder of the invention comprises the mixing device, namely the vent hole, which is
located in the upstream area of the chamber in which the filter is contained. For this reason, reduction of the drawing
resistance of the filter itself is compensated, and the filter holder of the invention is capable of maintaining the drawing
resistance similar to that of the conventional filter cigarette.
[0021] Consequently, according to the filter holder of the invention, the C/T can be reduced without undesirably reducing
the particle-phase components, such as tar and nicotine. Furthermore, the drawing resistance during smoking is secured
as in the conventional filter cigarette. Therefore, the smoker can fully enjoy original flavor and taste of the smoking article.
[0022] The mixing device may further include a dilution chamber located in between the holder portion and the chamber
in the tubular body. The dilution chamber is connected to the vent hole. The mainstream smoke is well mixed with outside
air in the dilution chamber to be evenly diluted.
[0023] The mixing device may further include an adjust ring for adjusting the opening of the vent hole. The adjust ring
is disposed within the annular groove and is movable in either one of a circumferential direction or axial direction of the
tubular body. The adjust ring easily adjusts the dilution rate of the mainstream smoke, that is, air ventilation of the filter
holder.
[0024] Preferably, when the smokable material is a rod-shaped smoking article such as a cigarette, the holder portion
of the tubular body is formed as a cylindrical socket for receiving an end portion of the rod-shaped smoking article.
[0025] The mixing device may include a downstream chamber which is located downstream of the chamber in the
tubular body and contains a flavor generation element for generating flavor to be added to the mainstream smoke. In
this case, when the filter holder of the invention is used in a state where the filter and the flavor generation element are
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contained in the tubular body, a flavor component generated from the flavor generation element is mixed with the
mainstream smoke that has passed through the filter. Therefore, the smoker can enjoy the flavor of the flavor generation
element in addition to the original fragrant and taste of the mainstream smoke.
[0026] To be concrete, the tubular body may include a main portion having an upstream chamber and a secondary
portion having a downstream chamber. The main and secondary portions are detachably coupled to each other.
[0027] A smoking pipe including the filter holder is provided. To be more specifically, the smoking pipe of the invention
has a filter holder including a tubular body, the filter holder having a holder portion formed in one end portion of the
tubular body and capable of holding smokable material, and a chamber defined in the tubular body adjacently to the
holder portion and capable of containing a filter for filtering mainstream smoke of the smokable material, a mouthpiece
provided to the other end portion of the tubular body, and a mixing device for mixing a gaseous fluid to be used for
processing the mainstream smoke with the mainstream smoke at least in either one of an upstream area including an
upstream end of the chamber and a downstream area of the chamber as viewed in a flowing direction of the mainstream
smoke.
[0028] The mixing device of the smoking pipe may include the means for introducing diluted air and/or a downstream
chamber for containing a flavor generation element in the downstream of the chamber.
[0029] A smoking pipe unit including the filter holder is provided. More specifically, the smoking pipe unit of the invention
has a filter holder including a tubular body, the filter holder having a holder portion formed in one end portion of the
tubular body and capable of holding smokable material, an upstream chamber defined in the tubular body adjacently to
the holder portion, and a downstream chamber secured downstream of the upstream chamber in the tubular body, a
mixing device for mixing a gaseous fluid to be used for processing mainstream smoke with the mainstream smoke at
least in either one of an upstream area including an upstream end of the upstream chamber and the downstream chamber
as viewed in a flowing direction of the mainstream smoke, a filter pack obtained by airtightly packing a filter for filtrating
the mainstream smoke of the smokable material when contained in the upstream chamber, and an element pack obtained
by airtightly packing a flavor generation element for generating flavor to be added to the mainstream smoke when
contained in the downstream chamber.
[0030] The present invention further provides a smoking pipe in which the filter and the flavor generation element are
previously installed. To be concrete, the smoking pipe of the invention has a filter holder including a tubular body, the
filter holder having a holder portion formed in one end portion of the tubular body and capable of holding smokable
material, an upstream chamber defined in the tubular body adjacently to the holder portion, and a downstream chamber
secured downstream of the upstream chamber, an absorption filter contained in the upstream chamber, for filtrating
mainstream smoke of the smokable material, a flavor generation element contained in the downstream chamber, for
generating flavor to be added to the mainstream smoke, and a separator for airtightly separating the flavor generation
element from the filter before the smoking pipe is used, the separator allowing air communication between the filter and
the flavor generation element before the smoking pipe is used. Specifically, the filter is a charcoal filter, and the flavor
generation element volatilizes menthol.
[0031] The separator reliably prevents the flavor component generated from the flavor generation element from being
absorbed by the absorption filter before the smoking pipe is used. Therefore, original absorption performance of the
absorption filter is not deteriorated.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0032] Only Fig. 20 to 30 show the invention of claim 1.

FIG. 1 is a sectional view showing a smoking pipe using a filter holder of a first embodiment, taken apart into parts;
FIG. 2 is a perspective view showing a blister pack for a charcoal filter or a flavor generation element used in the
smoking pipe of FIG. 1;
FIG. 3 is a perspective view showing an airtight container as an alternative to the blister pack of FIG. 2;
FIG. 4 is an enlarged view showing a part of the filter holder of FIG. 1;
FIG. 5 is a sectional view of the smoking pipe of FIG. 1 in an assembled state;
FIG. 6 is a schematic view showing a filter cigarette of a first comparative example;
FIG. 7 is a schematic view showing a filter cigarette of a second comparative example;
FIG. 8 is a schematic view showing a filter cigarette of a third comparative example;
FIG. 9 is a schematic view showing a filter holder as an object of verification according to the present invention;
FIG. 10 is a graph showing a result of comparison between the first comparative example and the verification object
in terms of tar and CO;
FIG. 11 is a graph showing a result of comparison between the first comparative example and the verification object
in terms of C/T;
FIG. 12 is a graph showing a result of comparison between the third comparative example and the verification object
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in terms of a menthol delivering amount;
FIG. 13 is a sectional view showing a part of a filter holder according to a second embodiment;
FIG. 14 is a sectional view showing a part of a filter holder according to a third embodiment;
FIG. 15 is a sectional view showing a part of a filter holder according to a fourth embodiment;
FIG. 16 is a sectional view showing a smoking pipe including a filter holder according to a fifth embodiment;
FIG. 17 is a side view showing a smoking pipe including a filter holder according to a sixth embodiment;
FIG. 18 is an exploded sectional view showing a filter holder according to a seventh embodiment;
FIG. 19 is an exploded sectional view showing a filter holder according to an eighth embodiment;
FIG. 20 is a sectional view showing a filter holder according to a ninth embodiment of the present invention before
being used;
FIG. 21 is a sectional view showing the filter holder of FIG. 20 in an in-use state;
FIG. 22 is a sectional view showing a filter holder according to a tenth embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 23 is a sectional view showing a filter holder according to an eleventh embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 24 is a sectional view showing a filter holder according to a twelfth embodiment of the present invention before
being used;
FIG. 25 is a sectional view showing the filter holder of FIG. 24 in an in-use state;
FIG. 26 is a sectional view showing a filter holder according to a thirteenth embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 27 is a sectional view showing a filter holder according to a fourteenth embodiment of the present invention
before being used;
FIG. 28 is a cross-sectional view showing the filter holder of FIG. 27;
FIG. 29 is a sectional view showing the filter holder of FIG. 27 in an in-use state;
FIG. 30 is a sectional view showing a filter holder according to a fifteenth embodiment of the present invention; and
FIG. 31 is a sectional view showing a paper filter.

Best Mode of Carrying out the Invention

[0033] A smoking pipe of a first embodiment which is shown in FIG. 1 comprises a filter holder 10. The filter holder
10 includes a hollow cylinder, namely a tubular body 12, which is made of synthetic resin. The tubular body 12 has an
open end in each end thereof.
[0034] One end portion and the other end portion of the tubular body 12 are formed as a socket portion 14 and a
loading portion 15, respectively. The socket portion 14 and the loading portion 15 are separated from each other by an
annular partition 16 located in the tubular body 12. The annular partition 16 is protruding from an inner circumferential
surface of the tubular body 12. Accordingly, the partition 16 has a smaller internal diameter than the socket portion 14.
The socket portion 14 has an internal diameter that is slightly larger than an external diameter of a rod-shaped smoking
article C. Therefore, the rod-shaped smoking article C is insertable into the socket portion 14 until contacting the annular
partition 16. The rod-shaped smoking article C includes a cigarette, a filter cigarette, a cigarillo, a cigar or the like, each
of which has cut surfaces at both ends.
[0035] The annular partition 16 has given thickness along an axial direction of the tubular body 12. The inside of the
annular partition 16 is defined as a dilution chamber 18. The dilution chamber 18 connects the inside of the socket portion
14 and the inside of the loading portion 15 to each other. The inside of the loading portion 15 is defined as a treatment
chamber 20 for treating mainstream smoke. More specifically, a part of the treatment chamber 20 which is located on
the side of the dilution chamber 18 of the chamber 20 is used as a filter-containing chamber 22, whereas the rest part
of the treatment chamber 20 which is located on the side of the other end portion of the tubular body 12 is used as a
flavor-containing chamber 24.
[0036] A path running from the dilution chamber 18 through the filter-containing chamber 22 to the flavor-containing
chamber 24 forms a treatment channel for carrying out the basic process and the adding process with respect to the
mainstream smoke of the rod-shaped smoking article. The entire treatment chamber 20 may be used as the filter-
containing chamber 22
[0037] The filter-containing chamber 22 is capable of receiving, for example, a filter 26. The filter 26 is removably
inserted from an opening located at the other end of the tubular body 12 into the filter-containing chamber 22 through
the flavor-containing chamber 24.
[0038] According to the present embodiment, the filter 26 is, for example, a charcoal filter, and has lower ventilation
resistance than a filter provided to a conventional filter cigarette. The charcoal filter 26 includes a main filter portion 28
disposed in the center of the charcoal filter 26, secondary filter portions 30 located in respective ends of the main filter
portion 28, and forming paper 31 wrapping the filter portions 28 and 30 to join the filter portions 28 and 30 together. The
main filter portion 28 has filter material formed of a bundle of cellulose acetate fibers, active-charcoal particles distributed
in the filter material, and wrapping paper wrapping the filter material into a cylindrical shape. The secondary filter portion
30 has filter material similar to the filter material of the main filter portion 28 and wrapping paper wrapping the filter
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material into a cylindrical shape.
[0039] Since the charcoal filter 26 has the secondary filter portions 30 in the respective ends of the main filter portion
28, the active-charcoal particles in the main filter portion 28 do no fall out of the charcoal filter 26. The charcoal filter 26
may include only the main filter portion 28.
[0040] The flavor-containing chamber 24 is capable of receiving the cylindrical flavor generation element 32 so as to
be detachable. The flavor generation element 32 has filter material, for example, similar to the filter material, flavoring
such as menthol added into the filter material, and wrapping paper wrapping the filter material into a cylindrical shape.
The flavor generation element 32 may include filter portions at respective ends thereof, which are similar to the secondary
filter portions 30 of the charcoal filter 26.
[0041] Preferably, the charcoal filter 26 and the flavor generation element 32 are airtightly packed before being con-
tained in the containing chambers 22 and 24 of the tubular body 12. For example, a blister pack 34 capable of packing
charcoal filters 26 or flavor generation elements 32 individually as illustrated in FIG. 2 and a tubular airtight container
38 capable of containing a group of given number of the charcoal filters 26 or the flavor generation elements 32 as
illustrated in FIG. 3 are suitable for the packing of the charcoal filters 26 or the flavor generation elements 32. The airtight
container 38 has an openable/closable cap 36.
[0042] The blister pack 34 and the airtight container 38 are a part of a smoking pipe unit together with the filter holder 10.
[0043] The smoking pipe of the present embodiment further includes a mouthpiece 40, which is made of synthetic
resin. The mouthpiece 40 is detachably connected to the other end of the tubular body 12.
[0044] As illustrated in FIG. 4, the tubular body 12 has an annular groove 42 in an outer circumferential surface thereof.
The annular groove 42 extends through the entire circumference of the tubular body 12 and is so arranged as to surround
the dilution chamber 18. The annular groove 42 has width that is adequately narrower than width of a smoker’s finger.
This prevents the finger from entering the annular groove 42.
[0045] There is a plurality of vent holes 44 in the annular groove 42. Each of the vent holes 44 has one end that opens
into a bottom of the annular groove 42 and the other end communicating with the dilution chamber 18. The vent holes
44 are distributed at given intervals in a circumferential direction of the annular groove 42. The annular groove 42 and
the vent holes 44 form an air inlet for introducing outside air into the dilution chamber 18.
[0046] The smoking pipe is assembled in a manner described below.
[0047] First, the charcoal filter 26 and the flavor generation element 32 are inserted in order from the other end of the
tubular body 12 into the filter holder 10, namely the containing chamber 20 of the tubular body 12. The charcoal filter
26 and the flavor generation element 32 are arranged in the filter-containing chamber 22 and the flavor-containing
chamber 24, respectively. The mouthpiece 40 is subsequently fitted to the other end of the tubular body 12.
[0048] After the assembly of the smoking pipe is thus completed, for example, a cigarette C as a rod-shaped smoking
article is inserted into the socket portion 14 of the filter holder 10, and the cigarette C and the smoking pipe are coupled
to each other. In this state, the smoker puts the mouthpiece 40 of the smoking pipe in his/her mouth and lights a tip end
of the cigarette C. By so doing, the smoker can smoke the cigarette C.
[0049] The mainstream smoke of the cigarette C which is drawn by the smoker during smoking first flows into the
dilution chamber 18. The drawing of the mainstream smoke introduces the outside air into the dilution chamber 18
through the vent holes 44 of the annular chamber 42. The air thus introduced dilutes the mainstream smoke in the dilution
chamber 18. The diluted mainstream smoke is sent into the smoker’s mouth through the charcoal filter 26 and the flavor
generation element 32. Such dilution of the mainstream smoke reduces an amount of particle-phase components, such
as tar and nicotine, contained in the mainstream smoke that is actually sent into the smoker’s mouth and an amount of
vapor-phase components and gas-phase components contained in the mainstream smoke.
[0050] Since the vent holes 44 are formed in the bottom of the annular groove 42, the vent holes 44 are not blocked
by the smoker’s fingers during smoking. The vent holes 44 and the annular groove 44 reliably introduce the outside air
into the dilution chamber 18, which enhances a dilution rate of the mainstream smoke.
[0051] The diluted mainstream smoke passes through the charcoal filer 26. In this process, the filter material of the
charcoal filter 26 catches a part of the particle-phase components, such as tar and nicotine, from the mainstream smoke,
and the active-charcoal particles contained in the filter material partially absorb the vapor-phase components contained
in the mainstream smoke. Therefore, the vapor components in the mainstream smoke are drastically reduced by the
above-mentioned diluting and absorbing processes.
[0052] When the dilution rate of the mainstream smoke is high, and the ventilation resistance of the charcoal filter 26
is low, CO concentration in the mainstream smoke drawn by the smoker can be reduced without undesirably reducing
the particle-phase components, such as tar and nicotine. As a result, the C/T is decreased to a large extent.
[0053] Since the dilution chamber 18 is located immediately upstream of the charcoal filter 26 as viewed in a flowing
direction of the mainstream smoke, and the dilution rate of the mainstream smoke is high, the cigarette holder 10 can
provide the smoker with the same resistance to draw as a conventional filter cigarette by the diluted mainstream smoke
passing through the charcoal filter 26.
[0054] As described above, even if the C/T is reduced, the particle-phase components, such as nicotine and tar, and
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the resistance to draw are not undesirably reduced. Therefore, the smoker does not feel unpleasant during smoking
and fully enjoy original flavor and taste of the cigarette C.
[0055] The mainstream smoke then flows from the charcoal filter 26 into the flavor generation element 32 and passes
through the flavor generation element 32. At this point, the mainstream smoke is added with flavor component volatized
from the flavoring of the flavor generation element 32. The flavor component and the mainstream smoke are delivered
together into the smoker’s mouth through the mouthpiece 40. Consequently, the smoker can enjoy the flavor of the
flavoring in addition to the fragrant and taste of the cigarette C.
[0056] When the smoking pipe is assembled as described above, the flavor generation element 32 is placed adjacently
to the charcoal filter 26 in the filter holder 10 for the first time. Before the smoking pipe is assembled, that is, before the
cigarette C is smoked, the active-charcoal particles in the charcoal filter 26 are not poisoned by the flavor component
volatized from the flavoring of the flavor generation element 32. As a result, the charcoal filter 26 fully carries out the
original function thereof.
[0057] In order to verify advantages of the smoking pipe of the first embodiment, filter cigarettes of first to third com-
parative examples as illustrated in FIGS. 6 to 8 are prepared.
[0058] A filter cigarette of FIG. 6 (first comparative example) is MILD SEVEN Super Light (brand name) that is com-
mercially available. The filter cigarette includes a cigarette Cm and a dual filter with a perforation line. The dual filter has
a charcoal filter portion CF and a plane filter portion AF. The charcoal filter portion CF corresponds to the main filter
portion 28 (see FIG. 1). The plane filter portion AF is similar to the secondary filter portion 30.
[0059] A filter cigarette of FIG. 7 (second comparative example) includes a cigarette Cm and a dual filter similar to
that of the filter cigarette of the first comparative example. However, the dual filter of the second comparative example
has a larger amount of active-charcoal particles contained in a charcoal filter CF’ than that contained in the charcoal
filter CF of the first comparative example.
[0060] A filter cigarette of FIG. 8 (third comparative example) includes a cigarette Cm and a dual filter. This dual filter
has a charcoal filter CF’ similar to the charcoal filter of the second comparative example and a flavor generation element
32 similar to the above-mentioned flavor generation element.
[0061] FIG. 9 schematically shows a smoking pipe as a verification object, from which the mouthpiece 40 is removed.
The smoking pipe is applied to a cigarette Cm similar to the cigarettes Cm of the first to third comparative examples.
[0062] TABLE 1 shows specifications of the filter cigarettes of the first to third comparative examples and specifications
of the verification object.

[0063] In TABLE 1, Vf, D, Lf, Rf, Rw, Qc and Qm represent as follows:

Vf: Air ventilation rate of the filter
D: Distance between the end on a mouthpiece-side of the filter and the perforation line
Lf: Substantial length of the filter
Rf: Filter’s resistance to draw
Rw: Entire filter cigarette’s resistance to draw
Qc: Adding quantity of active-charcoal particles
Qma: Adding quantity of menthol

[0064] A smoking test is conducted with respect to the first and third comparative examples and the verification object.
The test measures quantities of smoke components, vapor-phase components and menthol contained in the mainstream
smoke (mainstream smoke delivered into a smoker’s mouth) that is released from the mouthpiece-side end of the
smoking pipe of each of the filter cigarettes of the comparative examples and the verification object. The measurement

[TABLE 1]

1st Example 2nd Example 3rd Example Verification Object

Vf (%) 45 45 45 58

D (mm) 14 14 14 30
Lf (mm) 25 27 27 30

Rf (mmH2O) 90 90 90 50

Rw (mmH2O) 100 100 100 100

Qc (mg) 30 140 140 140

Qm (mg) - - 2.84 2.84
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result is shown in TABLE 2 below.
[0065] Regarding C/T and the delivering quantity of the vapor-phase component, TABLE 2 shows a reduction rate
∆CT of C/T and a reduction rate ∆V of the delivering quantity∆ in the second and third embodiments and the verification
object, using the first comparative example as a reference (0.00), respectively.

[0066] In TABLE 2, values of the vapor-phase components are detected by gas chromatography.
[0067] Graphs of FIGS. 10 to 12 can be made on the basis of TABLE 2. FIG. 10 shows a result of comparison between
the first comparative example and the verification object in respect of delivering quantities of tar and CO. As is obvious
from FIG. 10, there is little difference between the first comparative example and the verification object in terms of the
tar delivering quantity. However, the CO delivering quantity of the verification object is reduced more greatly than that
of the first comparative example. This is because the mainstream smoke from the cigarette Cm is highly diluted in the
case of the smoking pipe of the verification object, as compared to the filter cigarette of the first comparative example.
[0068] As illustrated in FIG. 11, the C/T of the verification object is greatly improved, as compared to that of the first
comparative example. The results shown in FIGS. 10 and 11 are attributable to the fact that the smoking pipe, or filter
holder 10, of the verification object has the above-described structure.
[0069] FIG. 12 shows a result of comparison between the third comparative example and the verification object in
respect of the menthol delivering quantity Qmd. As is apparent from FIG. 12, there is no difference between the third
comparative example and the verification object in the menthol adding quantity Qma. However, the delivering quantity
Qmd in the verification object is greatly increased, as compared to the delivering quantity Qmd in the third comparative
example. This is attributed to the fact that, differently from the third comparative example, the flavor generation element
32 is removed from the blister pack or the airtight container immediately before the smoking test and is contained in the
filter holder 10. That is to say, in the case of the smoking pipe of the verification object, the charcoal filter 26 and the
flavor generation element 32 are located adjacently to each other immediately before the smoking test, so that the
menthol of the flavor generation element 32 stored in the blister pack or the airtight container is not absorbed by the
active charcoal of the charcoal filter 26. For this reason, the smoking pipe of the verification object can deliver a large
amount of menthol.
[0070] In the case of the filter cigarette of the third comparative example, the charcoal filter CF’ and the flavor generation
element 32 are located adjacently to each other immediately after the filter cigarette is produced. Therefore, the menthol
of the flavor generation element 32 is absorbed by the active charcoal of the charcoal filter CF’ before the smoking test,
so that the menthol delivering quantity from the filter cigarette becomes almost zero by the time of the smoking test.
[0071] The filter holder 10 of the first embodiment may have a plurality of longitudinal grooves instead of the annular
groove 42. The longitudinal grooves extend in an axial direction of the filter holder 10 and are spaced out in a circumferential
direction of the filter holder 10. Each of the longitudinal grooves has smaller width than the smoker’s finger. There are

[TABLE 2]

1st Example 2nd Example 3rd Example Verification Object

Smoke components

Tar(mg) 6.40 6.47 [-] 6.51

Nicotine(mg) 0.58 0.56 [-] 0.64

CO(mg) 9.17 9.12 [-] 6.29

C/T 1.43 1.41 [-] 0.97

Vapor-phase 
components

∆CT Acetaldehyde
(GC area)

0.00
2.14

[-]
0.17

[-]
[-]

0.33
0.10

Acetone(GC area) 1.26 0.03 [-] 0.06

Benzene(GC area) 0.31 0.01 [-] 0.01

Total amount (GC 
area)

9.79 0.45 [-] 0.40

∆V

Acetaldehyde 0.00 0.92 0.74 0.95

Acetone 0.00 0.98 0.78 0.95

Benzene 0.00 0.97 0.77 0.96

Total amount 0.00 0.95 0.76 0.96

Menthol delivering qantity Qmd (mg) 0 0 0.015 0.68
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formed vent holes in bottoms of the longitudinal grooves. The vent holes communicate with the dilution chamber 18.
Such vent holes are also not blocked by the smoker’s fingers during smoking, so that outside air can be introduced into
the dilution chamber 18 without fail.
[0072] The filter holder 10 of the first embodiment is capable of containing an absorption filter including a particulate
absorption agent other than the active-charcoal particles, and a plane filter, instead of the charcoal filter 26.
[0073] In the filter holder 10 of the first embodiment, the charcoal filter 26 may be previously accommodated in the
filter-containing chamber 22. In this case, the flavor generation element 32 is accommodated in the flavor-containing
chamber 24 of the filter holder 10, before smoking. The smoking pipe of the first embodiment does not necessarily
require the mouthpiece 40.
[0074] FIG. 13 shows the filter holder 10 of a second embodiment.
[0075] The filter holder 10 of FIG. 13 has an annular groove 42 that is so arranged as to surround the upstream end
of a filter-containing chamber 22. A plurality of vent holes 44 are formed in a bottom of the annular groove 42. In this
case, outside air is introduced from the vent holes 44 through the wrapping paper into an upstream end of a charcoal
filter 26 and dilutes the mainstream smoke from the cigarette during smoking.
[0076] FIG. 14 shows a part of a filter holder of a third embodiment.
[0077] The filter holder 10 of the third embodiment further includes an adjust ring 46. The adjust ring 46 is made of
synthetic resin and embedded in the annular groove 42 of the tubular body 12. The adjust ring 46 rotates in the circum-
ferential direction of the tubular body 12 and has a plurality of slots 48 corresponding to the vent holes 44 of the annular
groove 42. The slots 48 extend in a circumferential direction of the adjust ring 46, and have such length that the slots
48 are not completely blocked by the smoker’s fingers during smoking. By carrying out a rotating operation, the adjust
ring 46 is capable of fully opening/closing the vent holes 44 or of adjusting the opening of the vent holes 44. An upper
half of FIG. 14 shows a state in which the vent hole 44 is opened through the slot 48 of the adjust ring 46, whereas a
lower half of FIG. 14 shows a state in which the vent hole 44 is closed by the adjust ring 46.
[0078] FIG. 15 shows a part of a filter holder 10 of a forth embodiment.
[0079] The filter holder 10 of the forth embodiment further includes an adjust ring 50 different from the adjust ring 46.
The adjust ring 50 is also made of synthetic resin and embedded in the annular groove 44. The adjust ring 50 is slidable
in the axial direction of the tubular body 12. The sliding operation of the adjust ring 50 allows the opening/closing of vent
holes 44 or the opening adjustment of the vent holes 44. An upper half of FIG. 15 shows a state in which the vent hole
44 is opened by the adjust ring 50, whereas a lower half of FIG. 15 shows a state in which the vent hole 44 is closed by
the adjust ring 50.
[0080] The adjust rings 46 and 50 are capable of adjusting the amount of air introduced into the dilution chamber 18
during smoking, thereby varying air ventilation rate of the filter holder 10 without difficulty.
[0081] FIG. 16 shows a filter holder 10 of a fifth embodiment.
[0082] The filter holder 10 of the fifth embodiment includes a tubular body 12 integrally formed with a mouthpiece 40.
In this case, a flavor generation element 32 and a charcoal filter 26 are accommodated in the tubular body 12 in order
from the socket portion 14 side as with the cigarette C.
[0083] As is clear from FIG. 16, the filter holder 10 of the fifth embodiment does not have a dilution chamber 18 in
between the cigarette C and the filter-containing chamber 22, and has an annular chamber 51 instead of the dilution
chamber 18. The annular chamber 51 is formed in an inner circumferential surface of the socket portion 14. An annular
groove 42 with vent holes 44 is formed in an outer circumferential surface of the socket portion 14. When the cigarette
C is inserted into the socket portion 14, the annular chamber 51 can surround an end portion of the cigarette C. In this
case, the outside air introduced through the vent holes 44 flows into the annular chamber 51 and then flows out of the
annular chamber 51 into the end portion of the cigarette C through the wrapping paper of the cigarette C, to thereby
dilute the mainstream smoke.
[0084] FIG. 17 shows a filter holder 10 of a sixth embodiment.
[0085] The filter holder 10 of the sixth embodiment has a bowl 52 instead of the socket portion 14. Shred tobacco as
smoking material is stuffed into the bowl 52. The stuffed shred tobacco is lighted to produce mainstream smoke. The
mainstream smoke is transferred through the mouthpiece 40 into the smoker’s mouth. The filter holder 10 is made
completely of wood, or alternatively at least the bowl 52 is made of synthetic resin with heat resistance.
[0086] FIG. 18 shows a filter holder 10 of a seventh embodiment.
[0087] The filter holder 10 of the seventh embodiment is provided with a split-type tubular body. The tubular body
includes a main portion 12a and a secondary portion 12b. The main portion 12a has the socket portion 14 and the filter-
containing chamber 22, whereas the secondary portion 12b has the flavor-containing chamber 24. The secondary portion
12b is detachably coupled to a downstream end of the main portion 12a from outside.
[0088] FIG. 19 shows a filter holder of an eighth embodiment.
[0089] The filter holder 10 of the eighth embodiment includes a split-type tubular body as with the filter holder of the
seventh embodiment. In this case, a main portion 12a of the tubular body has a male screw 13 in an outer circumferential
surface of a downstream end thereof. A secondary portion 12b of the tubular body is provided in an inner circumferential
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surface of an upstream end thereof with a female screw 15 that is threadably mounted on the male screw 13. Therefore,
the main portion 12a and the secondary portion 12b are detachably coupled to each other by screwing the male screw
13 in the female screw of the secondary portion 12b.
[0090] According to the seventh and eighth embodiments, it is preferable that the secondary portion 12b function as
a mouthpiece at the same time. It is further preferable that the secondary portion 12b contain the flavor generation
element 32 and be packed in the form of the blister pack (see FIG. 2) or the airtight container (see FIG. 3).
[0091] FIGS. 20 and 21 show a filter holder 10, or smoking pipe, of a ninth embodiment.
[0092] The smoking pipe of the ninth embodiment includes a split-type filter holder 10 like the filter holders of the
seventh and eighth embodiments, that is, a tubular body. The tubular body has a main portion 12a and a secondary
portion 12b that functions as a mouthpiece. The secondary portion 12b is detachably inserted into a downstream end
of the main portion 12a beforehand, and is also slidable with respect to the main portion 12a in an axial direction of the
main portion 12a. In this case, it is preferable that a flavor generation element 32 is previously contained in the secondary
portion 12b, and that both ends of the secondary portion 12b are blocked by seals 60a and 60b such as aluminum films.
The seals 60 prevent flavor components that have been volatized from the flavor generation element 32 from being
released from the secondary portion 12b. This eliminates the need of the packing in the form of the blister pack or the
airtight container in the secondary portion 12b.
[0093] In the main portion 12, there is formed a partition wall 62. The partition wall 62 is disposed in between a filter-
containing chamber 22 of the main portion 12 and the secondary portion 12b. A hollow breaking needle 64 is integrally
formed in the center of the partition wall 62. The breaking needle 64 is arranged concentrically in relation to the main
portion 12a and is protruding toward the secondary portion 12b, to thereby communicate the filter-containing chamber
22 with a containing chamber of the secondary portion 12b. The breaking needle 64 has an external diameter that is
slightly smaller than an internal diameter of the secondary portion 12b (external diameter of the flavor generation element
32), an internal diameter providing thickness that is approximately equal to thickness of the main portion 12, and a
pointed end tapering toward the secondary portion 12b.
[0094] Before the smoking pipe of the ninth embodiment is used, the secondary portion 12b is in a state shown in
FIG. 20. From this state, before smoking, the seal 60b located in an outer end of the secondary portion 12b is first peeled
off. The secondary portion 12b is subsequently pushed into the main portion 12a. Accordingly, as illustrated in FIG. 21,
the seal 60a located in the inner end of the secondary portion 12b is smashed by the pointed end of the breaking needle
64. As a result, the pointed end of the breaking needle 64 enters the secondary portion 12b. At this time, the charcoal
filter 26 and the flavor generation element 32 are communicated with each other through the breaking needle 64.
[0095] Consequently, when a cigarette is smoked using the smoking pipe in a state shown in FIG. 21, the mainstream
smoke that has passed through the charcoal filter 26 flows through the flavor generation element 32, and the flavor
components that have been volatized from the flavor generation element 32 are added to the mainstream smoke.
[0096] Since the breaking needle 64 enters the secondary portion 12b as described above, it is required to secure a
space for allowing the enter of the breaking needle 64 in between the seal 60 on the inner end side of the secondary
portion 12b and the flavor generation element 32. As is apparent from FIGS. 20 and 21, however, the space may be
secured in each side of the flavor generation element 32.
[0097] FIG. 22 shows a filter holder 10, or smoking pipe, of a tenth embodiment.
[0098] The smoking pipe of the tenth embodiment includes the split-type filter holder 10 similar to the ninth embodiment
and a mouthpiece 66. The mouthpiece 66 is fitted to an outer end of a secondary portion 12b of the filter holder 10 and
is slidable with respect to the secondary portion 12b in an axial direction of the filter holder 10. The mouthpiece 66 is
provided in the inside thereof with a partition wall 68 and a breaking needle 70 similar to a partition wall 62 and a breaking
needle 64 of a main portion 12a. The breaking needle 70 is protruding toward the secondary portion 12b.
[0099] According to the tenth embodiment, before the smoking pipe is used for smoking, the main portion 12a and
the mouthpiece 66 are displaced in such a direction as to approach each other. In this process, seals 60a and 60b
located at both sides of the secondary portion 12b are smashed by the breaking needles 64 and 70. In this case, it is
not necessary to peel off the seal 60b.
[0100] FIG. 23 shows a filter holder 10, or smoking pipe, of an eleventh embodiment.
[0101] The smoking pipe of the eleventh embodiment can be obtained by removing the partition wall 62 and the
breaking needle 64 from the smoking pipe of the ninth embodiment (FIGS. 20 and 21). In this case, before the smoking
pipe of FIG. 23 is used for smoking, seals 60a and 60b of a secondary portion 12b are peeled off.
[0102] FIGS. 24 and 25 show a filter holder 10, or smoking pipe, of a twelfth embodiment.
[0103] The smoking pipe of the twelfth embodiment differs from the smoking pipe of the ninth embodiment (FIGS. 20
and 21) in the following points.
[0104] The smoking pipe of the eleventh embodiment includes a plug 72 instead of the breaking needle 64. The plug
72 is protruding from the partition wall 62 toward the secondary portion 12b and has a tapered tip end. A plurality of
communication holes 78 are formed in the partition wall 62. The communication holes 78 are formed outside the plug
72 at intervals in a circumferential direction of the plug 72. The secondary portion 12b has an inner end wall 74 as a
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substitute for the seal 60a, and a communication hole 76 formed in the center of the inner end wall 74. As illustrated in
FIG. 24, the plug 72 is inserted into the communication hole 76 of the secondary portion 12b, to thereby block the
communication hole 76.
[0105] The smoking pipe of the twelfth embodiment is in a state shown in FIG. 24 before being used. When the
secondary portion 12b is pulled out of a main portion 12a as illustrated in FIG. 25 before the smoking pipe is used for
smoking, the plug 76 is drawn out of the communication hole 76. Therefore, the flavor generation element 32 in the
secondary portion 12b is communicated with a charcoal filter 26 placed in the main portion 12a through the communication
hole 76, space between the partition wall 62 and the secondary portion 12b, and the communication holes 78.
[0106] For this reason, the mainstream smoke that has passed through the charcoal filter 26 flows into the flavor
generation element 32 in the secondary portion 12b. At this time, the flavor components are added to the mainstream
smoke.
[0107] FIG. 26 shows a filter holder 10, or smoking pipe, of a thirteenth embodiment.
[0108] The smoking pipe of the thirteenth embodiment includes the filter holder 10 similar to the filter holder shown
in FIG. 24 and a mouthpiece 66 similar to the mouthpiece 66 shown in FIG. 22. The mouthpiece 66 has a partition wall
68, a plug 80 and communication holes 84 similar to the partition wall 62, the plug 72 and the communication holes 78,
respectively, instead of the breaking needle 70. The plug 80 is protruding toward the secondary portion 12b. The secondary
portion 12b has an outer end wall instead of the seal 60b, and a communication hole 82 formed in the outer end wall.
The plug 80 is inserted into the communication hole 82, to thereby block the communication hole 82.
[0109] In the case of the smoking pipe of the thirteenth embodiment, before being used for smoking, the secondary
portion 12b is pulled out of a main portion 12a, and the mouthpiece 66 is drawn out of the secondary portion 12b. As a
result, the plugs 72 and 80 are pulled out of the communication holes 76 and 82, respectively. This forms a channel that
communicates with a charcoal filter 26 and a flavor generation element 32, respectively.
[0110] FIGS. 27 to 29 show a filter holder 10, or smoking pipe, of a fourteenth embodiment.
[0111] The smoking pipe of the fourteenth embodiment differs from that of the twelfth embodiment (FIG. 24) in the
following points.
[0112] According to the fourteenth embodiment, the secondary portions 12a and 12b are rotatably inserted into a main
portion 12a. A partition wall 62 of the main portion 12a has a large center hole 86 instead of the plug 72 and the
communication holes 78. Four claws 88 are formed in an inner circumferential edge of the center hole 86. The claws
88 are arranged in four corners of a rectangle as is apparent from FIG. 28 and are protruding toward the secondary
portion 12b. A rectangular cover plate 90 is set inside the claws 88. The cover plate 90 extends in a direction across the
center hole 86.
[0113] A rectangular aperture 92 is formed in an inner end of the secondary portion 12b. The aperture 92 is smaller
than the cover plate 90. As illustrated in FIG. 27, when the smoking pipe is in a state before being used, the hole 92 is
in the same position as the cover plate 90 (horizontal position shown by a chain double-dashed line in FIG. 28) and is
closed by the cover plate 90.
[0114] Before being used for smoking, a seal 60b located in an outer end of the secondary portion 12 is peeled off,
and the secondary portion 12b is rotated with respect to the main portion 12a by 90 degrees around an axis of the
secondary portion 12b. At this time, hole 92 is changed into a position where it is orthogonal to the cover plate 90 (vertical
position shown by a solid line in FIG. 28). As illustrated in FIG. 29, both ends of the hole 92 come off from the cover
plate 90, so that the hole 92 communicates with the center hole 86. As a result, there is formed a channel that commu-
nicates with a charcoal filter 26 and a flavor generation element 32, respectively.
[0115] FIG. 30 shows a filter holder 10, or smoking pipe, of a fifteenth embodiment.
[0116] The smoking pipe of the fifteenth embodiment includes the filter holder 10 of the fourteenth embodiment and
a mouthpiece 66 corresponding to the mouthpiece shown in FIG. 26. The mouthpiece 66 is rotatably fitted to a secondary
portion 12b and is provided in a partition wall 68 with a center hole 94 and claws 96 corresponding to the center hole
86 and the claws 88. A rectangular cover plate 98 is held by the claws 96. The secondary portion 12b has an outer end
wall and a rectangular aperture 100 formed in the outer end wall.
[0117] According to the smoking pipe of the fifteenth embodiment, when the secondary portion 12b and the mouthpiece
66 are rotated, there is formed a channel communicating with a charcoal filter 26 and a flavor generation element 32,
respectively.
[0118] FIG. 31 shows a paper filter 26p that can be used instead of the charcoal filter 26. The paper filter 26p includes
filter material obtained by forming thin paper into a rod, instead of a bundle of cellulose acetate fibers, and active-charcoal
particles distributed in the filter material.
[0119] The charcoal filter 26 and the flavor generation element 32 coexist in the inside of each of the smoking pipes
shown in FIGS. 20 to 30. However, before the smoking pipe is used, the flavor generation element 32 located in the
secondary portion 12b is protected by the seals 60a and 60b, the plugs 72 and 80 or the cover plates 90 and 98.
Therefore, the flavor components volatized from the flavor generation element 32 are not released outside of the sec-
ondary portion 12b.
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[0120] The filter holders 10, or smoking pipes, shown in FIGS. 18 to 30 each include the annular groove 42 and the
vent holes 44. However, the annular groove 42 and the vent holes 44 may be omitted.

Claims

1. A smoking pipe comprising:

a tubular body (12; 12a, 12b) including a holder portion (14) formed in one end portion thereof and capable of
holding smokable material (C), an upstream chamber (22) defined in said tubular body (12; 12a, 12b) adjacently
to the holder portion (14), and a downstream chamber (24) secured downstream of the upstream chamber (22);
characterized by
an absorption filter (26) contained in the upstream chamber (22), for filtrating mainstream smoke of the smokable
material;
a flavor generation element (32) contained in the downstream chamber (24), for generating flavor to be added
to the mainstream smoke; and
a separator (64, 72, 90) for keeping the flavor generation element (32) airtightly separated from the filter (26)
until the smoking pipe is used, said separator (64, 72, 90) allowing air communication between the filter (26)
and the flavor generation element (32) when the smoking pipe is used.

2. The smoking pipe according to claim 1, wherein the smoking pipe further comprises a mixing device (16, 18, 42,
44, 48, 50) for mixing a gaseous fluid to be used for processing mainstream smoke with the mainstream smoke at
least in either one of an upstream area including an upstream end of the upstream chamber (22) and the downstream
chamber (24) as viewed in a flowing direction of the mainstream smoke.

3. The smoking pipe according to claim 2, wherein:

said mixing device includes:

a recessed area (42) formed in an outer circumferential surface of said tubular body (12; 12a, 12b), the
recessed area (42) being not blocked by a smoker’s fingers when said tubular body (12; 12a, 12b) is held
by the fingers; and
a vent hole (44) having one end opening into the recessed area (42) and the other end opening into an
inner circumferential surface of said tubular body (12; 12a, 12b) in the upstream area.

4. The smoking pipe according to claim 3, wherein:

the recessed area (42) is an annular groove formed in the outer circumferential surface of said tubular body
(12; 12a, 12b); and
the vent hole (44) is formed in a bottom of the annular groove.

5. The smoking pipe according to claim 4, wherein:

said mixing device further includes a dilution chamber (18) located in between the holder portion (14) and the
upstream chamber (22) in said tubular body, the dilution chamber (18) being connected to the vent hole (44).

6. The smoking pipe according to claim 4, wherein:

said mixing device further includes an adjust ring (48, 50) for adjusting an opening of the vent hole (44), the
adjust ring (48, 50) being disposed within the annular groove (42) and movable in either one of a circumferential
direction or axial direction of said tubular body (12; 12a, 12b).

7. The smoking pipe according to claim 2, wherein:

the holder portion (14) is formed as a cylindrical socket for receiving an end portion of the rod-shaped smoking
article.

8. The smoking pipe according to claim 1, wherein:
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said tubular body includes a main portion (12a) having the upstream chamber (22) and a secondary portion
(12b) having the downstream chamber (24), and the main and secondary portions are detachably coupled to
each other.

9. The smoking pipe according to claim 1, wherein:

the filter is a charcoal filter, and the flavor generation element volatilizes menthol.

Patentansprüche

1. Pfeife zum Rauchen, umfassend:

einen rohrförmigen Körper (12; 12a, 12b) mit einem Halteabschnitt (14), welcher in einem Endabschnitt davon
ausgebildet und dazu eingerichtet ist, rauchbares Material (C) zu halten,
eine stromaufwärts befindliche Kammer (22), welche in dem rohrförmigen Körper (12; 12a; 12b) in Angrenzung
an den Halteabschnitt (14) definiert ist, und eine stromabwärts befindliche Kammer (24), welche stromabwärts
von der stromaufwärts befindlichen Kammer (22) befestigt ist;
gekennzeichnet durch
einen in der stromaufwärts befindlichen Kammer (22) enthaltenen Absorptionsfilter (26) zum Filtern eines Haupt-
strom-Rauches des rauchbaren Materials;
ein Geschmackserzeugungselement (32), welches in der stromabwärts befindlichen Kammer (24) vorgesehen
ist zum Erzeugen von dem Hauptstrom-Rauch hinzuzufügenden Geschmack; und
ein Trennelement (64, 72, 90), um das Geschmackserzeugungselement (32) bis zu einer Benutzung der Pfeife
zum Rauchen luftdicht von dem Filter (26) getrennt zu halten, wobei das Trennelement (64, 72, 90) eine Luft-
verbindung zwischen dem Filter (26) und dem Geschmackserzeugungselement (32) bei Benutzung der Pfeife
zum Rauchen ermöglicht.

2. Pfeife zum Rauchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Pfeife zum Rauchen weiterhin eine Mischeinrichtung (16, 18, 42,
44, 48, 50) zum Mischen eines gasförmigen Fluids umfasst, welche zum Aufbereiten des Hauptstrom-Rauches mit
dem Hauptstrom-Rauch in wenigstens einem stromaufwärts befindlichen Bereich einschließlich eines stromaufwärts
befindlichen Endes der stromaufwärts befindlichen Kammer (22) oder der stromabwärts befindlichen Kammer (24)
verwendet wird, betrachtet in einer Strömungsrichtung des Hauptstromrauches.

3. Pfeife zum Rauchen nach Anspruch 2, wobei:

die Mischeinrichtung umfasst:

einen Ausnehmungsbereich (42), welcher in einer äußeren Umfangsfläche des rohrförmigen Körpers (12;
12a, 12b) gebildet ist, wobei der Ausnehmungsbereich (42) nicht durch einen Finger eines Rauchers blok-
kiert ist, wenn der rohrförmige Körper (12; 12a, 12b) mit den Fingern gehalten wird; und
ein Belüftungsloch (44) mit einem sich in den Ausnehmungsbereich (42) öffnenden Ende, wobei sich das
andere Ende in eine innere Umfangsfläche des rohrförmigen Körpers (12; 12a, 12b) in den stromaufwärts
befindlichen Bereich öffnet.

4. Pfeife zum Rauchen nach Anspruch 3, wobei:

der Ausnehmungsbereich (42) als eine in der äußeren Umfangsfläche des rohrförmigen Körpers (12; 12a, 12b)
gebildete ringförmige Nut ausgebildet ist; und
das Belüftungsloch (44) in einem Boden der ringförmigen Nut gebildet ist.

5. Pfeife zum Rauchen nach Anspruch 4, wobei:

die Mischeinrichtung weiterhin eine Verdünnungskammer (18) umfasst, welche zwischen dem Halteabschnitt
(14) und der stromaufwärts befindlichen Kammer (22) in dem rohrförmigen Körper angeordnet ist, wobei sich
die Verdünnungskammer (18) in Verbindung mit dem Belüftungsloch (44) befindet.

6. Pfeife zum Rauchen nach Anspruch 4, wobei:
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die Mischeinrichtung weiterhin einen Einstellring (48, 50) zum Einstellen einer Öffnung des Belüftungsloches
(44) umfasst, wobei der Einstellring (48, 50) in der ringförmigen Nut (42) angeordnet und in einer Umfangsrich-
tung oder Axialrichtung des rohrförmigen Körpers (12; 12a, 12b) bewegbar ist.

7. Pfeife zum Rauchen nach Anspruch 2, wobei:

der Halteabschnitt (14) als eine zylindrische Aufnahme zum Aufnehmen eines Endabschnitts des stabförmigen
Rauchartikels ausgebildet ist.

8. Pfeife zum Rauchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei:

der rohrförmige Körper einen Hauptabschnitt (12a) mit der stromaufwärts befindlichen Kammer (22) und einen
Sekundärabschnitt (12b) mit der stromabwärts befindlichen Kammer (24) umfasst, wobei der Hauptabschnitt
und der Sekundärabschnitt in lösbarer Weise miteinander gekoppelt sind.

9. Pfeife zum Rauchen nach Anspruch 1, wobei:

der Filter als ein Aktivkohle-Filter ausgebildet ist, und das Geschmackserzeugungselement Menthol freisetzt.

Revendications

1. Pipe comprenant un corps tubulaire (12 ; 12a, 12b) contenant une partie support (14) formée dans une partie
d’extrémité dudit corps et apte à supporter la matière à fumer (C), une chambre amont (22) définie dans ledit corps
tubulaire (12 ; 12a, 12b) de manière adjacente à la partie support (14), et une chambre aval (24) sécurisée en aval
de la chambre amont (22) ;
caractérisée par
un filtre d’absorption (26) contenu dans la chambre amont (22), destiné à filtrer la fumée centrale de la matière à
fumer ;
un élément générant une saveur (32) contenu dans la chambre aval (24), destiné à générer une saveur à ajouter
à la fumée centrale ; et
un séparateur (64, 72, 90) destiné à conserver l’élément générant une saveur (32) séparé du filtre (26) de manière
étanche à l’air jusqu’à ce que la pipe soit utilisée, ledit séparateur (64, 72, 90) permettant la communication d’air
entre le filtre (26) et l’élément générant la saveur (32) quand la pipe est utilisée.

2. Pipe selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle la pipe comprend en outre un dispositif de mélange (16, 18, 42, 44, 48,
50) destiné à mélanger un fluide gazeux devant être utilisé pour faire passer de la fumée centrale avec la fumée
centrale au moins dans une des zones amont contenant une extrémité amont de la chambre amont (22) et de la
chambre aval (24) comme il est visible dans une direction d’écoulement de la fumée centrale.

3. Pipe selon la revendication 2, dans laquelle ledit dispositif de mélange contient :

- un évidement (42) formé dans une surface externe circonférentielle dudit corps tubulaire (12 ; 12a, 12b),
l’évidement (42) n’étant pas bloqué par les doigts d’un fumeur quand ledit corps tubulaire (12 ; 12a, 12b) est
tenu par les doigts ; et
- un évent (44) ayant une extrémité s’ouvrant vers l’évidement (42) et l’autre extrémité s’ouvrant vers une surface
interne circonférentielle dudit corps tubulaire (12 ; 12a, 12b) dans la zone amont.

4. Pipe selon la revendication 3, dans laquelle l’évidement (42) est une gorge circulaire formée sur la surface externe
circonférentielle dudit corps tubulaire (12 ; 12a, 12b) ; et l’évent (44) est formé dans le bas de la gorge circulaire.

5. Pipe selon la revendication 4, dans laquelle ledit dispositif de mélange contient en outre une chambre de dilution
(18) située entre la partie support (14) et la chambre amont (22) dans ledit corps tubulaire, la chambre de dilution
(18) étant reliée à l’évent (44).

6. Pipe selon la revendication 4, dans laquelle ledit dispositif de mélange contient en outre un anneau de réglage (48,
50) destiné à régler une ouverture de l’évent (44), l’anneau de réglage (48, 50) étant disposé à l’intérieur de la gorge
circulaire (42) et mobile dans l’une des directions circonférentielle ou axiale dudit corps tubulaire (12 ; 12a, 12b).
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7. Pipe selon la revendication 2, dans laquelle la partie de support (14) est constituée sous la forme d’une emboîture
cylindrique destinée à recevoir une partie d’extrémité de l’article de fumeur en forme de bâtonnet.

8. Pipe selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle ledit corps tubulaire contient une partie principale (12a) ayant une
chambre amont (22) et une partie secondaire (12b) ayant la chambre aval (24), et les parties principale et secondaire
sont couplées entre elles de manière détachable.

9. Pipe selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle le filtre est un filtre en charbon, et l’élément générant une saveur volatilise
du menthol.
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